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NJ3 of the Interesting card parties Miracle Man Needed to Uniteo for this week will be held today
In the Benson hotel under the

Banished ex-Rule- r's Hair Is
Now Entirely White. Contending Forces.auspices of the League of Women

Voters. Among those who have re-

served tables are Mrs.- - E. N. Nelson,
Mrs. Fred Green, Miss Dorothy Green,
Mrs. C. B. Baker, Miss Lilian Cofiser,
Mrs. William Pownell, Mrs. A. B. Cox,

In 1880 Ladd & Tilton
Bank Deposits Reached

the $i?ooo,ooo Mark
OPPOSITION IS STRONG2ITA TO BE MOTHER AGAIN

Mrs. W. D. Lynch, Mrs. James J. Col-- 1

lins. Mrs. William Holden. Miss Har
riet Leach will sing and Miss Mary
Holmes will play the accompanimen
Society will be well represented, aLady of Household on Madeira Says
many of the most prominent wome

Labor Fights Senator as Well
Hearst Paper, but Nothing

Else Is in Common.
to made reservations early last weeFears Are Expressed as

Lack of Proper Care. TN THE YEAR 1S80 Ladd &and plan to entertain groups oi
xfriends. Tilton Bank achieved tho

Phi alumni chapter of Alpha Gamma
Delta entertained in honor of Mrs.

PTJGET SOUND BUREAU, Seattle,Harry Sisrmund Saturday nisrht
Wash, March 19. --Recent rebuke othe home of Miss Elizabeth Beid, 5

Kast Morrison Rtreer. Mrs. Senator Poindexter by Yakima county
formerly of Seattle, Is a Vew res!-- !

dent of Portland, her .husband being
grangers and the machinists union
of Hillyard doesn't seem to have
affected the situation In respect tomanager of the Blue Mouse theater.

Those present Included Mrs. Arthu

fCopyrisht T the Kew York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangements

BERLIN, March 19. (Special by
Wireless.) The plight of the

Charles and Empress Zita of
Austria on Madeira Island, to which
they were exiled, was describeT"today
In a letter from an ex-co- lady of
the empress, In one of the Berlin daily
papers. Under date of Funchai, Feb-
ruary 13, the letter was addressed, to
a German baron and read: -

"You cannot picture the emotional
eight when the empress arrived with
her children. Although there was a

ths senator's .candidacy for re-el- eoE. Welch, Mrs. Jerome Mann, Mrs,
Robert Duniway, Mrs. Paul McDon
aid, Mrs. E. S. Farnand, the Misses

tlon any more than ' it has been
affected by earlier criticism,' and for
the same reason there is no other
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Beatrice Quackenbush, Rachael Dem

goal toward which every bank-
ing institution strives;
$1,000,000 in deposits. It was
also in 1880 that Mr. Tilton
and Mr. Mead retired from
the firm of Ladd & Tilton,
although the business contin-
ued under the familiar name.
Coincident with this dissolu-
tion, a new partnership was
formed by tWilliam S. Ladd
and his eldest son, William M.
Ladd, the latter being the
present chairman of thai
bank's directorate.

mlng. Elizabeth Reid, Edith Steven
son. Marguerite Amato, Frances Has candidate In sight L

lem and Josephine Pease.
; There Is a considerable amount of

opposition to Senator Poindexterlarge gathering- - of the Island peopl among the people of the- state; butMiss Mabel A. Beck is being enterto witness the arrival, the Empero the practical politicians who wouldtained extensively in New York, fol Jike to contribute to Polndexter's deCharles could not repress his tear
when he saw the children. He em lowing the recent announcement o feat seem to sense the difficulty of
braced each of them for a long: tim the sentiment againsther engagement to Joseph Lipman of

that city. Miss Beck was honor guest
at a luncheon given by Mrs. Norris

and kissed them repeatedly, gtvin
full vent to his feelings in full view

him. So far the way is not at all
clear. One coterie or faction may
be opposed to Poindexter for reasons

Entrance to old Ladd & Tilton
- Bank, First and Stark. 18S0

Gregg, formerly of this city, at which
Mrs. O. W. Kleiser and Mrs. Spencerof the curious crowd.

. Charles' Hair White. of Its own, and at the same time, andScott (Edna Minsigger), also .former for the same or better reasons, be"Since the emperor was with us i
opposed to every other coterie orOctober at Hertenstein, his hair ha romanaers, were present.

The marriage of Miss Beck and Mr. faction that looks upon the senatorturned entirely white. My heart Lipman is to take place in April, but with disfavor.grieves for him when I see him pac the date has not been announced.trig- - the garden of our house, as im Labor Agra Inst Poindexter.patiently as & caged animal. Some William M. Short, president of thetimes he stands for hours, lookln Washington state Federation of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Charleston

are receiving the congratulations of
their friends on the birth of theirafter ths ships bound for Europe, yet Labor, declared recently that theon the whole, he controls himsel labor vote would "go down the linesecond son. Warren Herbert, on Marchmarvelously and Is quiet and patient,

The rich country tributary to Portland had, by this time,
settled up rapidly. Cattle and sheep raising in the Eastern
part of the State had greatly increased in volume, while tho
agricultural sections of the Willamette Valley were receiving
a steady influx of thrifty settlers from the Eastern and
Middle Western States.

In 1880 the fathers of many of Portland's successful business
men of the present generation did their banking with Ladd
& Tilton, and it is only natural, therefore, that these business
men likewise carry their accounts with Ladd & Tilton Bank.

against Poindexter, but wouldn't7, at Wilcox Memorial hospital. The
baby has been named for his ma stand for W. H. Paulhamus, becauseThere is only one nurse for th

even children. We fear the empres
will not have proper attention for he of the latters "open shop" policy internal grandfather. Warren Herbert building and operating the westernNorman.expected confinement in May, for Washington fair at Puyallup.there are no funds with which to
bring the court nurses and doctors .However well the labor vote mavMrs. Karl A. Sinclair entertained at have held together in the past, itsfrom Vienna, and we can hardly ex bridge luncheon on St. Patrick's day. Schneider Photo. 'solidarity" cannot heln but beCovers were laid for Mesdamespeet them to come at their own cost.

"We must soon move from Villa MISS EDITH JELKIN, WHOSE ESGAGEMEST TO W. ' W. McCORMICK shaken by recent disclosures of how
the money "Invested" by thousands ofFaulkner, Gale, H. P. Harrison, F. W.

HAS BEEJT ANNOUNCED.Victoria, because funds are not enough
to pay the rent. A noble Portuguese unionists has been used in the capKing, Theodore Opsund, Pearson, W.

S. Roberts and the hostess. Honors Italistic enterprises of a few laborare members of Kappa Sigma fra- - after his return, early In April, 'hegentleman has offered to place hi fell to Mrs. Gale and Mrs. Pearson. leaders.- - The financial leadership ofternlty at Oregon Agricultural colhouse at the emperor's service, free will be heard to advantage with the
Portland Exposition quartet in theThe tables were very prettily deco iaoor has been pretty closelv identi TILTONlege.of charge, on condition that we do not rated. fied with the political leadership.initial production of "Brunhllda,
composed by E. Bruce Knowlton.disarrange any of the furniture.

House Declared Poor.
ae moo a or ths men and womenMrs. Ted Emerson and Mrs. RichThe Portland Industrial Traffic club who have lost their money will beard Field were joint hostesses at a

delightful bridge 'tea at the Nob Hillheld its annual St. Patrick's party increasingly distrustful.The cham
Friday night in .the Portland Trans ber music concert will occupy the in Arms Treaties Favored.apartments on St. Patrick s day. Oldest in the NorthwestAbout 40 guests were entertained. The Seattle Is
portation club rooms. A programme
of music, dancing and refreshments

terest tonight of social and musical
Portland. The programme will be

"Where ws are not a window or a
door closes properly, the emperor and
empress must sleep In a small room
which has only space for a wash
table. In addition to the bed. There Is
no coal and no wood. It Is frightful,
but nothing can be done. We were
forcibly put out of the way here, our

Green and white predominated as fighting Poindexter, chiefly becausewas enjoyed by about 50 members given in the ballroom of the Multthe color scheme, with large bowls of his support of the Harding adminand their wives. nomah hotel, with girls of Mu Phi istration and the agreements of theof green carnations and daffodils
placed throughout the rooms. Epsilon, national musical sorority, MfMRTRWashington

at Third "acting as ushers. Mrs. Susie Fen- -Mrs. Mary Ball was hostess at a EDERAtPBfRTea was poured by Mrs. Bert Gran- -
arms conference, but with occasional
reference to the more personal and
localized objections urged against himmaintenance being apparently left to nell Pipes is violinist of the trio.God." ning and Mrs. Esper Hansen assisted

by Mesdames Perrle L. Dolph, Tom
recent luncheon at which she honored
Mrs. R. T. T. Hicks, wife of Dean
Hicks of St. I jphen's his own state. But the long-stan- d-

ng and bitter feud between SamuelMiss Mary Montgomery of Chicago
is the guest of Mrs. Philip Huemmer

The letter appeals to the baron to
start a collection for the relief of
the Imperial exiles, urging it because

Armstrong, Ray Maler, Sidney L.
Goodwin, Lawrence Cunningham and
Charles McGinn.

,

Mrs.' Thomas Nordby entertained of this city. Mrs. Huemmer enter"their majestys will never complain.'
Gompers, president of the American
Federation of " Labor, and W. R.
Hearst makes it inconceivable to po-
litical" observers that organized labor

tained in honor of her guest Friday
William F. Robertson, bass-ba- ri afternoon. Mrs. Carl T. Ross, Mrs.

yesterday at a dinner party at which
Tom Nordby, Jr.. and his house guest,
John Trullinger of Astoria, were H. Kadderly and Mrs. Norris Sloantone, has left for a two weeks' visit could support a candidate for Unitedpresided at the tea table. St. Patrickhonored. They were in the city fori to Los Angeles to recuperate after an States senator selected and approved

day decorations were used.their spring vacation. The young menl attack of nervous exhaustion. Shortly by Mr. Hearst.
KIDNAPERS ARE SOUGHT

ATTACK OX MEBFORO MAN

And organized labor in the state of and sailors could b
polled, almost to a man. In favor of

Washington, like about 90 per cent
of the remainder of the population, islng feature of the afternoon's pro the senator, such as that coming out

of Yakima and Spokane counties, will
doubtless keep cropping up, to the en-
couragement of hope that there may
yet be a snappy contest In the fall.

gramme. -

. trongiy In favor of ratifying all the
arms conference treaties. Poindex- -BEXXG INVESTIGATED. HorioldProbki?

btj Lilian Tinqlp

Oregon council of the National
Picture league will hold a gen er' chief offense, in the eyes of the

and jjugax to taste may be added, or
not, as preferred

The grated root and vinegar should
be put immediately into small screw-to- p

containers, sealed at once and
used as promptly as possible.

Do not prepare more at a time than
can be used in the course of a week
or less. , .

Authorities Hesitate to Discuss
is one of his chief

assets in the estlmaetion of almost all
the people of the state. Even the
great majority of this state's demoINDEPENDENCE, Or., Maroh 4. Dear

Miss Tingle: Last spring- I canned 12Case; J. F. Hale Appears Armed
and With Bodyguard. crats are in line with the democraticQuarts of strawbrrie. I cooked these in inorlty in the senate led by Undernew heavy tin dishparx smce I nave

wood. -een told they might be poisonous. Please

UNION
Dentists, Inc.

$12 Platen Now $8
WiiUrn Qvaraatsw Wtrk All Werk
fKl.ftO JK Unl Crams bow.. .SS.IWI
(0.00 ZZK Gold Hrlde OT...S4.0V

BatraetlBs; Frn W kn other
Work Im Ordered.

Ton can have an examination ef
your tth free of any chare or
obligation by calling at our office.

231J4 Morrison, Cor. 2d
Entire earner.

Laak for ha Blar Union Hem.
DR. WHBTSTOJVE. Msrv.

PORTLAND, OR. Cl'CE.tC, OR.

give your opinion. X enjoy your column
Tours very truly, MRS. Q. H. C.

Ex-Serv- Hen Sit Tight.
Effort has been made, and for a

ratification of the arms conference
treaties. They are in "disagreement
with the er on this
point. On the other hand they have
shown no Inclination to approve any
programme promulgated by the polit-
ical leaders of organized labor..

Political observers and prophets of
the state agree that the farther they
look into this matter the more com-
plicated it seems. The differences
among elements that might like to
oppose Senator Poindexter appear to
be irreconcilable. A candidate against
Poindexter who could unite these
the onlookers, will have to be some-
thing of a miracle man.

There Is still much time to go,
however: and in that fact the more
bitter opponents of Poindexter are
finding some present comfort. Spo-

radic criticism and condemnation of
contending forces, in the opinion of

MEDFORD, Or., March 19. The
kidnaping and threatened hanging of lme with some- success, to stir up

Logger's Funeral Held.
CHEHALIS. Wash., March 19.

(Special.) Funeral services were
held today for Delbert Cuslck. who
was accidentally killed in Shaffer
Bros." logging camp near Montesano
Thursday. A log that was being
dragged in struck a snag and hit Mr.
Cusick in the breast. He died within
an hour In an Aberdeen hospital. He
Is survived by five brothers, Chester,
Alvln and Oral of Mayfield, Mervln
of Chehalls and Ehrman of Tenino,
and four sisters, Mrs. Floyd Morris
of Portland, Mrs. Andrew Parnel ol
Rainier, Mrs. Floyd Pettijohn of Top-peni-

and Mrs. Jim Rich of

J. F. Hale, well-know- n Medford man
and one-tim- e local piano merchant.

IS quite impossible for me to say,ITthere are so many factors in-

volved. You might possibly have an
sentiment among men
against Poindexter because he sus-
tained the recommendation of Fresi- -

' PORTLAND. My Dear Miss Tingle:
Would you let me know what effect the
juice of half a lemon, taken half an hour
after meals, would have on the digestion?
I have been told by a friend that she re-
duced her weight 80 pounds by this meth-
od and it is not necessary to diet. Tours
very truly, A. A.

The effect of the lemon would vary
with the Individual. For per

late Friday night by masked men,

eral meeting toaay at f. jm. in room
O of the Central library.

The regular monthly meeting of
Woodstock Parent-Teach- er associa-
tion will be held tomorrow at 2:30
o'clock in the school house. W. er

of the boys' and girls'
club, and James E. Brockway, boy
scout executive, will be the speakers.
Refreshments will be served during
the social hour at the close of the
programme.

The woman's forum will meet today
at 11 o'clock at the Y. W. C A.
Hostesses for the luncheon will be
Mrs. W. P. Briggs, Mrs. F. W. Davis
and Mrs. E. A. James. Mrs. E. D.
Morgan Fowls will be in charge of
the musical programme. Members will
respond to rollcall with "Hlstorio
Places of Oregon." "Scenic Attrac-
tions and Resources of Oregon" will
be presented by Mrs. R. M. Marvillius,

who in ten automobiles took him to nalysis made at the Oregon Agricul ent Harding not to press the bonus
legislation in the special session ofa lonely place near Table Rock,- ten

miles north of the city, where, with tural college, which might determine
whether tin is present in any injur-
ious quantity. Fruits of course should

congress. Among service men gener- -
the noose around his neck, they gave
tip the threatened hanging when he sons it might be most unsuitable, and Uy the present inclination is to wait

nd see what Poind-exte- will do whenver be cooked In tin on account offainted, continued today to be a sen the action of fruit acidson that met-- the question of granting or withhold-- 1

ing the bonus is squarely presented.sation here and throughout Jackson
county.

as a weight reducer it is of no spe-
cial benefit unless It interferes with
normal digestion. Your friend's re-
duction may have been due to that or
to other causes. "Freak" reduction

1; but the berries may not have Deen
ery acid. However, I should takeThe county authorities have been

investigating, but hesitate to discuss
the action. Rawles Moore, district

no chances lr tney were mine, ior
even though they might not be actu schemes are always undesirable.

A well-balanc- ed diet reduced inally poisonous they might cause some
igestive dlsturDance. fiowever, meyattorney, declared he would not dis-

cuss any phase of the case beyond and "Primaries and Why Important,"onlrl be easily tested by a person
will be the subject of the civic lessonadmitting that he was working on it. having the necessary training and GriB

quantity, together with adequate ex-
ercise, will be found a "safe and sane'
reduction plan that will gradually im-
prove instead of lower your general
vitality. Don't try any drastic re-
duction plan without medical super-
vision and advice.

nowledge. under the direction of Mrs. M. Orwiler.
All members are urged to attend.

The district attorney, the sheriff and
Bale spent much time in consulta
tion Saturday and today with Hale's PORTLAND. March . Dear Miss

The Monday Musical club prot..i. win an nie&M nublisb. a recipe
Yon a
.Back?

Left
Bad.

gramme will be given today at 2for Thousand Island dressing? The kind
used by the hotels, grills and restaurants,
and oblige. A SUBSCRIBER.

o'clock at the clubrooms, 148 Thirb teenth street. The meeting is open
ti , . . iHsvinr over 106 to guests. -

attorney.
Hale was about town today with a

bodyguard, heavily armed. He was
seen In the business district carrying
a rifle and being attended by two
men armed with revolvers.

Every preparation hadbeen made
by Hale, who is a widower with two
young sons, to leave Medford Satur-
day.

UiiVbl'UI'B AVI

viki nt Thousand Island dressing
were given very recently in this col
umn and therefore cannot do repeatea
at present. Of course, It would be
imnAasihlA for niA to srive all the ex
act recipes for all the many varia The Oak Grove-Milwauk- ie Social

Service club will hold Its next regulartions of Thousand xsiana oresnmg u
ised in the many grms ana reoiau- - n - , - - - .. -- , ... ,

M-- . at the homft of Mrs. Anna T.lnlr1mts; moreover, any gooa inousauu
Island dressing needs to be specially

Templars to Go East.:
MONTESANO, Wash., Marph 19.

(Special.) Accompanied by a band
and drill team from Seattle, Comman-
der Elder of the Knights Templar of
Washington will leave April 18 for
the triennial encampment at New Or-
leans. Other northwest officers will
help make up a special train tor the
party. Local Knights Templar are
proud of the work the order is ac-
complishing, pointing out that with-th- e

close of the order's fiscal year
five new commanderies will have been
started, the largest number for a sin-
gle year In the history of the order.

titmodified to suit the particular salad
r which it is mienaea. a Knuwieuge

' fh art of flavoring is necessary,

A RE you getting over a cold or grip only
to find yourself a victim of backache?

Are you suffering headaches, too, dizzy
spells, a dull, tired, worn-ou- t feeling and
annoying kidney irregularities? Then don't
delay! Physicians agree that a vast number

at Oak Grove station. A great deal
of the time will be given to sewing
for the club's chest.

The child welfare department will
serve a luncheon at 12:30 o'clock. The
usual club meeting will be at 1:45 P.
M. A paper on "Southwestern ilome
Life" will be given by Mrs. Lou Rob-
erts and promises to be an interest- -

a feMnA SnmA reeiDes and sug
gestions for Thousand Island dress- -

gs will probaDiy appear in mis cui- -
mn again when the time limit ex

pires.

YAMHILL CLUB ELECTS

O. W. Haynes Is Re-elect- ed Presi-
dent of Organization.

YAMHILL, Or.. March 19. (Spe-
cial.) The Yamhill Commercial club,
In its annual meeting last night, re-
elected O. W. Haynes president. J. H.
Teegarden --was chosen first vice-preside-

Warren McDonald, second
vice-preside- J. B. Fearce, secre-
tary, and Albert S. Nelson, treasurer,
were

B. F. Laughlin, Morris M. Goodrich
and J. H. Teegarden were chosen di-
rectors to serve two years.

By a unanimous vote the name b
tho organization was changed from
Yamhill Commercial club to Yamhill
Community club.

WOODBCRN, Or., March S. Miss Lil
ian Tingle: Would like a recipe for pre-
paring fresh grated horseradish. Can It
ba Put up In some way that it will keep
for some time? Thanking you in advance.

; . A SUxJoCKiiilLlv.
Horseradish begins to deteriorate

s soon as grated, hence the best plan
end 'ik,,i s 3

,i
is to keen ths roots buried in sand and

of the worst cases of kidney trouble are the result of germ diseases. In every infectious disease
the system is alive with poisonous germs and bacteria. The kidneys are overwhelmed with the
rush of new work; they break down, become congested, inflamed and diseased Too often the
real trouble is lost sight of until some dangerous kidney ailment sets in. If your kidneys are
falling behind, don't wait for serious trouble. Begin'using Doan's Kidney Pills today. Doan's

, have helped thousands and should help you. Ask your neighbor!

Read How These Portland Folks Found Relief:

prepare It "fresh and fresh ' as needed.
If covered at once with-vinega- ami
sealed In the special bottles that come Nice, France
for th purpose; it keeps a little'longer, but etill deteriorates. The
usual way of preparing it is to wash
and scrape the roots and grate them
ither with an ordinary grater or with

the special horse-radis- h grater. Cover
once with vinegar, A little salt

r
J. C. SICAI F.V. Tailor. l Fast Fish.

CALIFORNIA VISIT COLD

Oregonian Goes South for Warmth
and Instead Nearly Freezes.

ALBANY, Or., March 19. (Special.)
k It was so cold in southern Cali-
fornia much of the time during last
winter that a native Oregonian had
to wrap up In a quilt to be com-
fortable, according to Miss Clara
Perry of this city, who has returned
home after passing the last four
months in Los .Angeles. Miss Perry
went to southern California to enjoy
a winter of sunshine and comfort,
and Instead she almost froze.

Miss Perry said that the reason
mere was suffering from the cold
weather was that the people there
were not prepared for winter.

MRS. WM. FREITER, 48 Lexington
Are. says: "I can recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills from experience. .My kid-
neys were weak and I often had euch
backaches I could hardly sweep the
floor. Headaches annoyed me constant-
ly and I had spells of dizziness. My feet
and ankles were swollen and I had
rheumatic pains. A friend advised me to
use Doan's Kidney Pills. They Just
suited my case and helped me until' I
was cured of all signs of kidney trouble
and rheumatic pains."

IV. YOl7JV;EIl, MotOrmao, 1546 E. 9th
5t says: My kidneys were first weak
while I was running a locomotive. The
Jarring and Jolting of the engine caused
my back to ache and pain so I could
hardly straighten up. The action of my
kidneys became irregular and annoyed
me a lot. I read of Doan's Kidney Pills
and used them. They soon rid me of the
aches and pains. If I have any sign Of
my kidneys being out of order now I
depend upon Doan's Kidney Pills for
relief."

fleth Street ?oulh. says: "At my woik
I am obliged to sit slill for hours at
time and this affected my kMnevs. I

was carrying wood into tne hnusa ond
a lightning-lik- e pain struck me in my
hack. I couldn't get up snd for several
days my kidneys were congested. Spe k
frequently floated before my eyes srdmy sight "t o blurred 1 rouM hardly
see. I used Dosn's Kidney JUIls andthey ended the trouble."

The above statement riven Mar 19.
1917, and on April 19, lft2i, Mr. rilvsaid: "Doan's have always helped n- -

whenever my kidneys have trouhlei me."

mitt fisim iiy inTAiiiih'ft

BAUME.
BENGUE

Old Monk ,
Olive Oil

The first pressing of the choicest olives grown in
the French Riviera,

PROMOTES GOOD HEALTH .

Cheap substitutes are injurious.

Make your own Salad Dressing .

with

Old Monk

ISM

vc aii uruoaau iveD a cube luimvTHO. LEEMINO tV CO. NEW YORK try o9 PillsD o a m Hidney
Prisoner Prefers Fine.

TILLAMOOK. Or., March 19. (Spe-
cial.) After serving 61 days in jail,
following a sentence to pay a fine of
J 300 and costs for having intoxicating
liquor in his possession. George
Bailey concluded he had had enough
of sweating the sentence out in jail,
so paid $243.35 and was released.
Bailey was arrested with a man at
Wheeler by the name of Chaplin, and
the latter was turned over to the
federal authorities, charged with
transportation of liquor.

COAL
Good Lump

$12.50 TON. East 8984

Foster-Milbur- n Co., Manufacturing Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.Every druggist has Doan's, 60c a box


